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nesium mica) and biotite the magnesium and
iron mica
Michael St. and George St an order of knight
hood originally founded for the Ionian Isles and
Malta hi 1818 and reorganised in 1869 bo as to
admit Crown servants connected with the
Colonies The Earl of Derby Earl Kussell and
Earl Grey were the first of the new knights
Michaelmas Day the festival day of St Michael
and All Angela Sept 296h one of the English
quarter days
Microbe % term proposed by S^dfflot in 1878 to
denote any microscopic organism vegetable or
inuna] or found on the borderland between the
wo grea* natural kingdoms The term is com-
monly used but not by scientists
TLcroeleotronics a rapidly developing technology
of the 1960s which reduces entire electronic
circuits to minute size and embeds them in tiny
chips of solid material These are then called
integrated circuits A circuit consisting of
say a dozen transistors and fifty resistors can
lie built into a small piece of semiconductor
(g v) measuring not more than a couple of
millimetres in any direction Hundreds of these
circuits can be made simultaneously in penny
size wafers of silicon about one hundredth of
an inch thick There are great advantages in
cheapness reliability robustness and speed of
electronic performance The small size Is in
itself an advantage in space vehicles and medical
instruments Applications to missile control
systems computers ajid communications eauip
ment are no doubt only the first fruits of this
new achievement of the current technological
revolution
Micrometer an instrument for measuring minute
distances usually attached to the eye pieces of
a microscope or telescope and consisting of two
very fine hairs or wires stretched across the
field of view one flied the other movable It
was invented by William Gascoigne in the 17th
cent and Improved by later inventors Sir
Joseph Whitworth made one in 1858 to measure
the millionth part of an Inch
Micro organisms the collective term applied to
several types of organism the most important
of which are fungi viruses bacteria and pro
tozoa It is a classification of convenience in
biological studies These organisms are gener
ally simple In their environmental reauirements
(e a have simple nutritional needs) and in
cellular organisation This makes them very
suitable for modern biological research Much
of the information on the nature of the genetic
code (F31) was obtained from experiments on
these organisms
Microphone device for converting the acoustic
energy of sound waves into waves of electrical
energy used in sound amplifying systems
Developed independently by Edison (1877)
and Hughes (1878)
Microscope invented about 1590 by Janssen, and
improved by Galileo Fontana and others is an
instrument which by a lens system magnifies
minute objects Microscopes are simple
compound, and binocular The more powerful
instruments have a magnifying capacity of as
much as 10 000 diameters See also Electron
Microscope
Middle Ages (c ad 400-1500) usually con-
sidered to be the period between the decline and
fall of the Western Boman Empire and the fall
of Constantinople to the Turks (gee A4-7) The
period covers (a) an earlier part ending with the
12th cent (sometimes called the Dark Ages)
when science was dead, when theology was the
mam preoccupation, and when the language of
the learned West was Latin and (&) a later
age of Arabian influence when alchemy and
astrology (at that time indistinguishable from
astronomy) were central interests technology
was advancing and Greek learning was trans
mitted by Arab scholars Characteristic
features of the mediaeval scene were monas-
ticism (333) the Crusades (qvl Gothic art
(C v > feudalism (J20) and the supremacy of
Mam in the field of learning The period came
to an end with the ushering in of the Benais
sauce (J44)
Midrash name eiven to the homiletical interpreta
tion of some of the Hebrew Scriptures m which
allegory and legendary illustration were freely
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Millenary Petition was presented to Jamea I. in
1603 on behalf of nearly 1000 Puntin Ministers
against certain of the ntes and ceremonies of the
Church of England Ths Hampton Court Con
ference was the outcome of this petition
Millennium a period of a thousand years The
term is specifically used of the period of a
thousand years during which according to Kev
xx. 1-5 Christ will rugn hi person on earth
The Millenanans are a sect that interprets
the Millennium as beginning with the
commencement of tho 6001st year from the
Creation which according to Archbishop
TJssher (1581-1650) was in 4004 b o
Millipede Arthropods (F33) allied to the cenu
pede_ from which they differ m having two pairs
of leg=i o each body segment (eycept tne flr^
thret,) instead of one pair Worm like In shape
but withapajrofantennoBontliehead they can
do much harm to garden plants See T29(l)
Millstone-Grit a series of grits and sandstones of
deltaic origin underlyin,, the coal measures of
the Carboniferous system and attaining to
England a thickness Ji parts of 5 000 ft If
is from this rock that millstones have been
made from cfme jnmemonal
Mimicry protective similarity of an animal to
•mother anuna or to inanimate objects Ex
aanplea of the former are the hover flies which
mimic wasps and bees of the latter 'eaf Ji
sects stick injects and caterpillars that look
like dead twigs
Mink. Semi aqua ic mammals cloosly related to
polecats There is one American npecies and
one European The fur which vane,, light to
dark brown is soft and thick and is arnoiu tht.
most valuable of commercial furs They now
live in the wild in the British Isles
Minnesingers were m nstrel poets of Germany who
during the 12th and 13th cent composed
and sang verses of heroism and love They
were of knightly rank, the ^onnterpait of the
French troubadours See E3(£)
Minnow a small fre^h water lisa of the carp family
abounding in all the waters of Europe it has a
mottled back and silvery belly and forms a
popular bait for trout
Minstrels were originally specially appointed in
sfarimentallsts and BlnjT'rs—pipera harpers and
gleemen—engaged by barons and manorial lords
to amuse their tenants Later minstrels
assumed nomadic habits made their way into
the houses of the great and were generally
welcome By Elizabeth s time however they
were too numerous and were classed as
rogues and vagabonds along with actors
Miracle Plays popular in England in the 15th
cent were usually religious m character re
presenting some of the dramatic incidents of the
Bible Staging of plays was one of the many
activities of the Guilds of those days. See BUI
Mirage an optical illusion often observed m desert
regions when the objects on the surface of the
earth often some distance away appear as if
reflected In a surface of water Mirage Is due
to the unequal heating of the different parts
of the atmosphere which bends the light rays
and so produces distorted images
Mishna. the first part of the Talmud setting forth
the f Oral Law of the Jews
Missal the name of the mass book of the Boman
Church compiled 492-99 by Pope Gelasiua I
and revised by Gregory I 590-604 The pre
sent Boman Missal wa, sanctioned by the Coun
cfl of Trent 1545-63 In the Anglican Com
mumon the Book of Common Prayer super
seded the Missal in 154<5
Mistle Thrush receives its name from its partiality
to the mistletoe berry Larger than the song
thrush with spotted breast rather than speckled
Mistletoe, a parasitic evergreen with white bemes
used aa a decoration at Christmas time The
familiar mistletoe of Europe is tha Viscwm
album which grows on the boughs of lime
willow apple poplar maple ash hawthorn
but seldom on oak trees It was sacred to the
Druids and in Norse mythology it was a miatle
toe dart that killed the god Baldur
Mistral, a cold dry. northerly wind peculiar to the
French coast of the Mediterranean.
Mitosis, cell division whereby each daughter cell

